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INTMPE PUMP DESCRIPTION

1. GENERAL

MPV series pumps are heavy-duty sump pumps, desi gned and bui lt for abra sive applic ations.

They are single-stage, single-suction, overhung, vertical, centrifugal pumps. MPV pumps

feature a simple construction design, a single case without shaft seal. They are easy to install

and easy to maintain. ALL MPV PUMPS ARE ISO-9001 CERTIFIED.

2. SINGLE CASE CONSTRUCTION

MPV pumps have a sin gle ca sin g. How eve r, t he pum p c asi ng, cover and impeller are made

of 28% chrome (ASTM A532) cast iron to ensure wear resistance. They are replaceable

when worn out. Enough parts are stocked to ensure prompt delivery when ordered.

3. CASE AND VOLUTE

The pump is of a single volute design. Hydraulically, it

features a low constant radial load design. This feature is

especially important since MPV pump usu al ly ha ve a long

over hung. Mechan icall y, it features a tapered fitting

between the case and the cover for easy assembly and

di sa ss em bl y.

4. IMPELLER

MPV pumps can have a closed impeller or an open

impeller, depending on the application . The horsepower is transmitted through threads in

the impeller. No i nse rt is pla ce d for the thr ea d. The impeller has twisted vanes for hi gh

efficiency and good flow conditions to ensure even wear.

5. SHAFT & SHAFT SEAL

MPV pumps have a heavy shaft since they usually have a long over hung. As a standard, there

is no shaft seal. Pumping fluid can go into the pump from the drainer above the impeller due

to the pumping out vanes. MPV pumps are designed for severe operating conditions. They can

even run dry due to their rugged design.

6. BEARING ASSEMBLY

SKF bearings are used in the MP pumps. Bearing design life B10 is minimum 25,000 hou rs.

The bearings are grease lubricated. The bearing housing has a large grease chamber to

ensure adequate lubrication and bearing cooling.

7. PUMP AND MOTOR CONNECTION

The pump and motor can be directly coupled or connected with belts. When they are

connected with belts, the motor hangs on the bearing housing in a compact arrangement.

intMPE



MPP pumps are designed to enable the use of an optional agitator. With slight modification, the

agitator is adapted to the suction of the pump by use of an extension shaft.

The MPP agitator option was specifically designed to loosen/breakup solids that would

normally clog the slurry flow in the suction passage.  It prevents the very situation in which conventional

pumps fail. The rotating cutter blades of the built-in agitator will move - from rest, material up to 60% solids

by weight into the impeller and through the pump. The combination of the agitator, the closed impeller with

large* open passages, the replaceable front and back wear plates (all in 28%  or 36% hardened high chrome

iron), the heavy duty shaft/bearing configuration result in the most rugged slurry pump available in the world

market.

* See pump curve for maximum particle size for each impeller opening size.

BENEFITS!

* Eliminates downtime due to solids build up that choke off the suction of

conventional pumps.

    * Promotes pumping of high concentrations of solids.

Cross Section Agitator

intMPE Agitator Option
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intMPE ENGINEERED MP SLURRY PUMPS

COMPETITIVE  INFORMATION

COMPETITOR PUMPS
For the statement that our pum ps a re be tt er th an other pu mp s, I t hi nk t hi s is a se nsi ti ve

issue The slurry market is very big and there are many experienced producers. Their
product lines and materials are indeed very wear-resistant. But I can say our MP pumps 

should be advantageous in the following term s:

1. Our Efficiency is higher by -20%. intMPE MP  pumps are a new generation of slurry
pumps designed on the theory of two-phase flow. From a hydraulics point of vi ew, th e d esi gn is 
much more suitable for handling slurries by reducing pump wear.  Pumps give a daily 
pay-back due to substantial energy savings and reduced wear over most competitors pumps.

2. Lighter in weight, simpler in structure.  Pumps utilize a compact frame design with

shorter overhang and well-balanced thrust.

3. Easier in maintenance, longer life cycle.   pumps  are fitted with oil cooling coils which
increases bearing service life. The lube system is similar to API pumps. 

4. Very consistent High Quality Metallurgy . Using self-developed GLH series materials

(based on AST M A532 ), o ur wh ite iro n pr odu cts have good erosion w ea r and corrosion

re si st an ce . T he ma te ri al s h av e a h ig h har dn es s in the range of HR C5 8- 62 wi th go od du ct il it y.

5. Prici ng Policies. Most important is the fact that our pricing is set at fare market value.
Consistanly our end-users advise that our pricing is 30-50% on average low er than Others.

6. Market Acceptance. Westerners entered the Chinese market much earlier than intMPE
 products and dominated. However, in a little more than ten years, the MP pump has 

taken more th an a 5 0% s ha re of t he tot al Ch in es e s lu rr y pump ma rket. Our pumps
for certain are more attractive and meet MSHA Regulations.

For more information on the MP pumps, contact intMPE Engineering engineering@intmpe.com

Thank you for your confide nce I our prod ucts and se rvices!

ISO-9001-2000 CERTIFIED



MP SLURRY PUMP END USERS

B.H.P. Billiton, Arizona USA

Exxon/Mobil, Alberta Canada

Mississippi Phosphate Acid Plant USA

California Dredge USA

Syncrude Tar Sands Alberta Canada

Monterey Power, Monterey  Mexico

Cleveland Potash,  UK

Mosaic Potash, Florida USA

Bacis Gold Mines, Mexico

Wisconsin Sand, USA

Pierce Pump Distributor to USA Phosphate Gold Mine Industries

Rotem Fertilizer Israel

Citgo Fertilizer USA

Windalco Jamaica W.I.

Russel Alumina, Russia

Intrepid Potash N. M., Acid wash pumps

Hopewell Engineering, Diamond Mines

Appleton Estates Jamaica Tailings Ponds

QUALITY IS NOT EXPENSIVE, IT IS PRICELESS

“Ruskin”


